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James Barbour, of Virginia, to be envoy
A NEWJWLO-IAE-^AKi4P6Hft-G«liER_9.L.—As
JAMES K. REMICH,
Kcim
DhfFGreen receives the appellation of Gene- | Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
JACKSON
AND
BURR.
t'neadU
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
ral through the United States, it may not bej to Great Britain.
William H. Harrison, of Ohio, to be envoy
The Lynchburg Virginian contains two ; amlss t0 £ive a statement of the wav he gain
strongu articles,
proving circumstantially,
ej the
- r i Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
-, _ , - an. I tu
mt title.
viuv. Duff Green was one of the beef
understanding between ^yjtm^Jaclison, at contractors for the army when he resided in to the Republic of Colombia.
the time the former meditated that— enterPeter B. Porter, of New-York, to be Secre
T'L" |j the State of Missouri. Being of an overbearN ACT to annex a part of P almyra to
prize, which by the salutary energy
—. of
. ._Mr. •i ing, selfish disposition, few of the. other con- tary of W ar.
Pittsfield,
Jefferson, resulted iin nothing
‘
‘ injurious
j..I tractors wished to travel with him : but it so
Daniel M. Christie, of New-Hampshire, to
WofTow c-ec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
more
than his own trial for high treason.
The I\ happened at..............................
.............................
one time, that four
ofthei rd fbves be Attorney of the United States for the Dis
. i '^Zoziite of Representatives in Legislature astacts upon which the Virginian bases tnis ■| met■ in thc
xyjuiernes^ on their way to the ar- trict of New-Hampshire.
he wilderness*
Part of the town of
Wm. G. Merrill, of New-York, to be Con
uns.
hypothesis, are well established and were of i
Tim others were not well pleased with
;Palmyra, lying westerly of the following de
universal notoriety at the tune ; the pnnci- i the junctionof forces and the company of such sul of the United States at Cape de Verd Isl
nsb’pNoh, crib ed line, to wit: Beginning on the north
. pal of which is, that Gem Jackson s residence i a creature as Green. Yet one of them pos- ands, in the place of Samuel Hodges, deceas
erly line of the town of Pittsfield at the south
wasBurr’s Head Quarters in the Western i sess5ng a gaod deal of adroitness, and know- ed.
ern corner of lots numbered seven and eight
George Naylor, of the District of Colum
Country.
...
ing (Green’s consummate vanity,- concluded
of lots lying west
\vest 01
of the
11; n the first range otlots
me SeoeThe supposition is corroborated by many i t0\urn the misfortune of his company to ad- bia, to be a Justice of the Peace for the
h 'W.omasticook River hi the tpAvn^of Palthyra, mid
. other circumstances ; as Jackson s intimacy | vantage. He therefore styled the collective County of Washington, in said District.
•unningnortherly on the dividing line beJames W. Bates, of Arkansas, to be a
with-Swartwout, his being flouted with the idrovPS »the Missouri ¡brigade,” anti gave
ween iQts numbered seven and eight in the
conspiracy by Gen. Adair, who was conver- i puffGreen the appellation of “ General of Judge of the Superior Court for the Territo
•an^es numbered
fromat one
five, both
inhlanse >kusive,"tiil
it arrives
the to
northerly
corner
sav.t with Burr’s intrigues, the intimate ' lhe brigade.” By this policy he mnde Duff I ry of Arkansas.
Clement T. Coote, to be a Justice of the
:h witlots numbered seven and nine in the fifth AN ACT ceding to the United States the knowledge he displayed of Burr’s design in : a very sociable companion, and as obliging Peace for the County of Washington, in the
his cautionary letter to Gov. Claiborne, the ■ £be time as be had formerly been brutish, j
b o rfanre ; thence westerly to the southeasterly
Jurisdiction of a certain tract of land in the love that Burr has uniformly manReiteA
L
mamfoVon Kv
bas eversince styled himself“ General,” > District of Columbia.
k I r \7 rorner of the town of Hartland, together with
town of Cape Elizabeth.
Lewis Carberry, to be a Justice of the
him, and lastly his deportment at Burr’s trial I and shortlV after began to huzza for Jackson
Hhe inhabitants thereof be, and hereby are,
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate aad in this city. To
Peace for the same County.
Burr
carriedkiw.
■
um what length
i
[and martial
And though he was never
nrt
off from the town of Palmyra and annex- House of Representatives in Legislature as
Beaufort T. Watts, of S. Carolina, to be
menL 3,' ed to the town of Pittsfield, in the county cf sembled, That there be and hereby is ceded his views-—whether to the establishment of General ovdr any thing but bullocks, yet the Secretary of Legation at St. Petersburgh.
empire on the Mississippi, people
i
r__47__ to the
' i eastward actually think that
Wdh Somerset, Provided, That the persons thus to the United States, the Jurisdiction of a lot an independent
Edward T. Tayloe, of Virginia, to be Sec
of
the Union,
be was eelected
],ect
_____
_ • -; ar only .to the con- he
general of human beings in
Wet off shall be held liable to pay all taxes as- of land containing about twelve acres, situate by a division
retary of Legation to the Republic of Colom
of Mexico to which
meditated rob the state of Missouri.
P’1 ^O'Ms'fesessed upon them or their estates remaining in the town ofCape Elizabeth, for the pur quest
bia.
bery of the Banks at New Orleans was mere
U'W^Sripaid prior to the passing of this Act.
pose of erecting thereon Light Houses, and
James Webb, of Florida, to be Judge of the
auxiliary, has never been known, and
An Original Anecdote A mechanic
lu'ber and« Sec. 2. Beit further enacted, That all per- any other buildings which may be found ex ly
Southern Judicial District in the territory of
perhaps will never be known, unless that
wbomay logons now chargeable to the town of Palmyra pedient by the Government of the United celebrated individual should favor the world who resides in Washington, was on a visit to Florida.
able lots oifjas paupers, and whose d welling place or States: said lot is bounded as follows, viz: with his memoirs. That, however, his pro this city a few weeks since, and being in com
William Allison M’Rea, of Florida, to be
f Sl'Staimjii|home at the time of their becoming so beginning at low water mark between. Sta ject involved treason against the United pany with several persons who were speak Attorney of the United States for the South
ing
pretty
freely
on
politics,
remained
a
si

ber shallrichargeable, was on any part of the territory ples Cove, and the Cove near the easterly States, the most sceptical and charitable
ern Judicial District in the Territory of Flor
!hereby annexed to Pittsfield, as well as all head land of the Cape, on the line between' have never questioned. Whether General lent spectator until one of the party applied ida.
t are oneffi) persons having a legal settlement in said the lands of Charles Staplesjmd Edward and Jackson was admitted to his full confidence harsh and opprobrious terms to Mr. Adams.
Henry Wilson, of Florida, to be Marshal
■duHoMpalmyra, now removed therefrom and whose Enoch Dyer; thence westerly on the line is matter of conjecture'—but that he was pri ‘ Z)o you know Mr. Adams ?’ he enquired. for said Judicial District.
ser with ¡«j former dwelling place or home before such between the said Staples’ and’Dyers,’ eighty vy to his views in part, the location of Burr ‘ JKo I do not! was the reply. ‘ Then
Adam Gordon, of Florida, to be Marshal
lyable in removal was upon any part of the teiTitory four rods; thence southeasterly, eighteen at his house, at the time the enterprise was know this, that I <k>, and on my own knowl of the District of West Florida, in the place
edge and responsibility assert, that what you
iterestanj annexed as aforesaid, shall hereafter be ta rods, to the centre of the spring of water;
of Henry Wilson, transferred.
matured and already on foot, and. his own
rsi hereinr ken to have their legal settlement in and be- thence westerly, on the course first named, letter to Gov. Claiborne, t& go no further, in have said against him is false. I do his car
James G. Kinggold, of Georgia, to be At
penter’s work, and fearlessly affirm that a torney
el.oppwtea come chargeable to said town of Pittsfield.
of the United States for the middle
twelve rods; thence south twelve rods; disputably prove.
plainer
republican,
better
man,
and
truer
i THUM [Approved by the Governor, Feb.-3, 1828.] thence easterly, parallel to the first named
This is no new suspicion, engendered by friend to the poor, does not live. I have had District of West Florida, in the place of
line, to lbw water mark; thence north the heat of the Presidential question. It many evidences of his kindness, and will not Wm. A. M’Rea, transferred,
it IWdoiw
named.
wnships ani1, AN ACT to set off part of the town of Alfred westerly to the bounds first named.^
By the President.
was entertained at the time, and Gen. Jack- stand bv and hear him reviled by those, who
and annex the same to thelown of Sanford.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, s That this son has been more than once reproached know not what they say.’ This rejoinder s iotel iti 4 ’
Samuel Brents, of Kentucky, to be Law
Sec 1 Be it enacted by the Senate and i State shall have concurrent jurisdiction with with it since. We are free to acknowledge
of
lenced his traducer, who did not seem to Agent for the settlement and confirmation of
of r\c/u
Representatives in
as-United
House oj
... LegiAàture
----- , the
• the United
States States
in, andin,over
and the
overterritory
the territory our regret at its present developement, for like the determined tone in wjiich _ it was Private Lard Claims in Florida,
A. M.
sembled, That, from and after the passing ot | described
thjs Act, and7 the *houses wheni we hold his subsequent services a full atone
ISH,
pronounced. The subject of politics was
thïs^Act,
soïnùch
this
Act, so
much of the town of Alfred as j erected, so -far as that
......................................
all civil and military
28.
ment for his early aberrations from patriot
FIRES.
lies within the following described bounda-; processes, issued under the authority of this ism, though they did extend to treason, civil changed, and harmony was very speedily re
The New-York papers of Wednesday
ries viz : Beginning at the south east end ot i State, or any officer thereof, may be execu war,-and dissolution of the Union. But as stored.—Marylander.
give accounts of two more fires in that city,
land owned by Elias Littlefield, on the line , ted on any part of the said granted premises, the suspicion is now publicly avowed, every
Franking.—The Chilicothe (Ohio) Ga- 'with evidence that they were all the works
t m between the towns of Allred and Sanford, j or in any building that may be erected there consideration requires that it should be as
of incendiaries. That morning a pile of lum
and running northeast to land formerly own-; on ; in the same way and manner, as if the publicly canvassed, and either confirmed or zette, in commenting uponthe abuse of frank- 'ber was discovered on fire, which had
•¡loves,
ing, by members of Congress, says, that two '
ed by John Trafton; thence northwest to; jurisdiction had not been ceded as aforesaid. refuted.
ring Silk,
Unless General Jackson clears
just been extinguished and the firemen re
land owned by James Ridley ; thence north- i [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 25, 1828.] himself of this reproach, the American peo hundred and seventy-five packages of the . turned to their beds, when they were, again
n Floss,
Felegraph, were counted in the Zanesville alarmed and found that Martin & Gridley’s
easterly by land owned by said Ridley and
Do.
ple, though they be disposed to forget his Post Office, all received by one mail, and
Flagg SilU John Beadle to the east corner of the said
former sins in consideration of his latter ser- franked by one man, Mr. Moore of Ken Carpenter shop was in flames. It soon com
is Buckram, Beadle’s land ; thence northerly by the said AN ACT to establish the lines of the town vices, will vet never consent to elevate a con- ■
municated to several stables, belonging to
tucky. That is bad enough ; the next in cartmen,
Beadle’s land to the line of the town of Shapof Liberty.
which, together with seven horses
jinett lace,
federate of Aaron Burr to the Presidency.
stance
¡pi
still
more
ridiculous,
though
not
at
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
lankin (EifÜ leigh ; thence west by the said line of ShapIf we are not deceived, an explosion occa all more illegal.—“ A large packet,” says the and one cow, were entirely destroyed. From
Representatives
in
Legislature
assembled,
leigh
to
the
west
corner
of
the
town
of
Alfred
;
sioned by this affair, has occurred before this
thence the flames spread to the following
Linen,)
thence southeast by the line of the towns of That from and after the passing of this Act, in Tennessee. There exists evidence to the same paper “ endorsed Public Documents, duelling houses:—
ho 80,
and franked by Col. R. M. Johnson, a Jack
the
boundary
lines
of
the
town
ot
Liberty,
in
Alfred
and
Sanford
to
the
first
mentioned
On King-street, two dwelling houses en
point, explicit, and above suspicion.—-Let it
k. linen à
bounds, together with the inhabitants there the 'county of Waldo, shall be established as now come forth. We have been long appri son Senator, from Kentucky, was lately dis tirely destroyed—one occupied .by Messrs;
<rr the tr®wer
on, be, and they hereby are set oft from the follows, viz : southwestwardly and north- sed that jsiLch ewidvjice existed, and so. hoax.. covered bv the
¿.ickr, to contain a mw-ffingham frock Fora and Shinni; the_£.<-ler by -Mr. G-ridley
tnwn
Alfred and annexed to the town 01__
____ —----- .---On Charlton-street, four dwelling houses
of Gen. Jacksord? fric#£&. Why hayy pattern, which the Col. was sending home.”
rubric,
Sanful’ffTlTSt-iv.nabitants tbe town of Washington and the southeast- many
entirely destroyed—two considerably injured,
they
omitted
to
qourt
an
investigation
?
His
Silk, Russa thus set off, shall be holden to pay all assess- wardiv
line
wardJy
rine of the town of Palermo, contincontin

friends in Washington, or same of them, knew
.A they
..
___ ___
.10.
Murder.—In Glenham, Duchess Co. N. and two but slightly. The following are the
gents remaining due and unpaid, prior to the ued fdl
meet; northeastwardly
by the of this evidence in January last, and immedi
names of the sufferers, as nearly as could be
m assort» nassing of this Act.
,
town of Montville
Montville ; and southeastwardly by ately transmitted that information to Nash Y. a man, named Buckley, beat his wife so ascertained : Mr. Sewell, No. 43 ; Mr. Cox,
Sec. 2. Be itfurther enacted, T hat three 1
line between proprietors lots numbered ville. Why has not the Nashville Commit violently on the 20th ult. that she fled to a 41 ; Mr. Martin, 39 ; Rev. Mr. Ludlow, 37 ;
noils and the sum of four hundred and ninety ’
and four ot the first great division of tee taken up this subject ? This thing cannot neighbor’s for protection, but returning next Mrs. Allair’s Miliinary shop, 52 j ; Mr. Bogtwo dollars be and the same hereby are ta- the
p,,, twenty
twpntv associates
assnriates land, so called
called ; thence sleep-—meanwhile a correspondent has sent morning, thinking his fury had subsided, he evt, grocer, 35 ; Mr. Baldwin, 31 ; and Mr.
ken from the State valuation of the town of to
1 the first mentioned bounds, instead of any us the following articles, taken from the En seized her by the throat, and ruptured a tu Sayres, 29.
mor occasioned by former ill treatment, and
lines or boundaries heretofore estab quirer, of January, 1807:
Alfred and set to the valuation ot the town ot other
(
Two young men Messrs. John Bradshaw’
caused her death in about half an hour. He
lished as the boundary lines of said town.
and Benjamin Gifford have been missing
TENNESSEE—KNOXVILLE, JAN. 3.
is confined in Poughkeepsie jail.
[Approved by the Governor, Feb. 23,1828.] [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 21, 1828.]
since the fire which burnt the Theatre
On Monday last an express from the city
it is feared they perished in that edifice«
Terrible Accident. The Wheeling (Ohio). and
of Washington arrived at this place on his
RUM,
The proprietors have voted to commence
AN ACT to change the names of certain AN ACT to regulate the taking of Alewives way
,
to New-Orleahs ; a small mail of which Gazette, of the 24th, states, that at the Ca immediately the erection of a new Theatre
nesse TM®
persons.
in Prospect Stream.. he
i was the bearer, is only to be opened at nadian Reach about 600 miles below Louis►ver&M
Be it enacted by. the Senate and House of
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Knoxville, Nashville, Fort-Adams, and New-■ ville, sometime last week, the boiler of the> on the same site.
5H,
Representatives in Legulature assembled. House of Representatives in Legislature as- IOrleans. His credentials requires he shall1 Steam-boat Car of Commerce burst, and
FEE,
That Winborn Adams VViggms Jameson of sembled, That from and after the passing of be furnished with fleet horses so as to enable1 fifty-seven persons were killed and wounded.
More Jires in JVew-York. The N. Y.
Saco ’ in the county of York be allowed to this Act, no person shall catch any Alewives him to travel 120 miles in 24 hours. The ri
The Boat was on its way from N. Orleans. Commercial of Thursday announces four ad
S,
alarms of fire in that city :—One
take’the name of, Charle V^Cornish ^tn in Prospect stream, so called, in the town of der who brought the mail to this place, was
FA gentleman has arrived in town by way ditional
<
I and forsi?
Samuel W. Cole, the second, ot Uoimsh, m Gouldsborough, on any other days than Mon unable through fatigue to go any further, an of Ohio, who left N. Orleans on the 9th May, :from a stable in Church-street ; another
The county of York, be allowed to take the days and Thursdays, nor shall any person other was procured who went on in 15 min in the steam boat Amazon, which assisted in from the Vestry of St. Paul’s Church ; a
name of Franklin Cole ; that Robert Will catch any of said fish in such part ot said utes. By this conveyance a letter was re relieving the survivors of the steam boat Car third in Franklin-street, and the fourth in
iam Francis Morrell, of Newfield, in the stream, as may be more than twenty rods ceived by Gov. Sevier from the War De of Commerce, at the time of the dreadful ac Fulton-street, all under circumstances indi
Providentially very little
county of York, be allowed to take the name distant frOip high water mark, nor in such partment, the contents of which requested cident to her. The persons killed and wound cating design.
of Isaac Morre l; that Nathaniel Goodwin part of said stream as may be less than two his vigilance in preventing any expedition ed were all deck passengers—none of the damage was done by the attempts. 1 wentythe th rd, of Biddeford, in the county of rods from high water mark; nor shall any that might be fitting out on the western wa cabin passengers were injured. Sixteen were one of the Insurance Companies have united
York be allowed to take the name of Na person catch any of said fish near the mouth ters. The Secretary adds that it had been instantly killed—three more had since dfed, in offering a reward of §1000 on the convic
Subscriber’ll
of said stream within one hundred and twen represented at Pittsburg, by those supposed and seven others were not expected to sur tion of the incendiaries.
thaniel Hobbs Goodwin;
take a fe"'
of Gorham, in the County of
k’ ty rods from and below high water mark, un to be engaged in the enterprize, that two reg vive.—JY. Y. Mer.Adv.
0 pasting 1
he allowed to take the name of Daniel Ulat K der penalty of twenty dollars for each offence. iments of Tennessee citizens would join the
Swallows.—Mr. Daniel Butler, of North
; pasture»*
Emery ; that William Boulter of Standish, m
A. little “ internal improvement” may be
Sec. 2. fie it further enacted, That the expedition at ’the mouth of Cumberland riv
being much incommoded by the
stureisso®
the bounty of Cumberland, be allowed to owners or occupants of such dam or dams as er.—Kentucky Gazette.
very safely recommended to the sorril top, ampton,
noise made by the swallows in his chimney,
: said; H
take the name of William Dana boultei , now are or hereafter may be erected across
whose
attempt
at
external
change
is
so
hap

Col. Burr arrived in town on Wednesday
his son and another person, by letting down
that Timothy Higgins, 3d, of Standish, m the said stream, shall make sufficient water pas- last. It is said he intends proceeding in a pily described below.
a board fitted to the flue of the chimney,
«intVrfCumfeirtaTid, be allowed to take
le a far»,?I
. sage round, through or over such dams toi few days to Nachez.—Ibid.
EXTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
drove 256 of these animals into the room be
rora this N
the name of Timothy Washington Higgms;’ the ^passage of Ale wives in the season ot
A
fellow
employed
on
the
western
section
low, where they were caught and put into a
Col. Burr arrived on. Sunday evening last,
lhat Henrietta Gooding, of Portland, >n the their going up or down said stream, under
n andag®I
at Gen. Jackson’s, about nine miles from this of the Pennsylvania Canal, feeling a strong large box, having holes for the admission of
; quantity ®
county of Cumberland, be allowed to take penalty of fifty dollars for each offence.
desire
to
rectify
one
of
Nature
’
s
mistakes
in
The same process was repeated on the
md, awb’
the name of Henrietta Du Autlebut that 1 Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, 1 hat all pen town; and has been in this place several relation to the color of his hair, which had air.
following day, when 119 more were caught,
times this week. He appears to be prepar
od hay J*
William Wood,the second, of
!" alties incurred under this Act, may be sueu ing for some movement, we know
or blue,- took
K.IWW not
UUL where.
W HCl V. J been made red instead
------ — of
— green
o- ~
and put into the cage. They adhered to the
the county of Cumoerland, be allowea to for and recovered in an action of deot, by the
i with«
hostile movement, l advice upon the subject, and posted ott to sides and corners, clustering upon one
sLISHA^
take the name of William Hale Wood; that Treasurer of the town of Gouldsborough, tor Should he attempt any hostile
Pittsburg with a recipe for a plaister. Hav another like a swarm of bees^ On the
1828.
Calvin Robbins, of Topsham, in the county the time being, before any competent tribu we will make it known.—Ibid.
ing procured the wonder-working compound, same day the whole number, 375, were re
of Lincoln, be allowed to take tae name; ot nal within the county, and all sums so recov
>■,
fcliabod consisting of potash, whiting, and lime, he leased ; the persons
persons who caught them be
Expenditures.—The Hon.
Calvin Barker Robbins; that Lnoch Dole, ered, shall be appropriated to the use ot said
„
from
*"New
began, probably with a trowel, to overlay his ing aware of their great service in destroying
Bartlett, member of Congress,
the second, of Aina, in the county of Lincoln,
IC«- ■
1
crimson
block
;
not
doubting
soon
to
furnish
insects,, *8cc.
giving
_ U
’ „ full
’ *' payment
.'. .
* for the
~ ~shel’~~1
be allowed to take the name ot Albert Gal [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 21, 1828.] Hampshire, has published a letter m the it with a crinigerous tuft of the right colour. i
’houses.
I..
The erec
ter they sought in___
their
Richmond Enquirer, in reply to one which
latin Dole ; that James Robert P^hard, of
But
whether
from
the
too
great
quantity
of
a number
ttion
’... of
."L-—-b . ofr martin-houses,
"‘7 j
. which are
appeared in the same paper from Mr. Lives,
vinga<
III the county ot
Bath, in
c‘
" ne an°wefi
AN additional ACT to regulate the taking of' wherein the latter attempted to invalidate mortar, or the inordinate softness of the ma an ornament in a garden, would not be amiss
jscribeF
terial
with
which
it
came
in
costact,
the
take the name of James Rolx •t Shaw ; that
as
they
would
prevent
many
of
these
a. -*-TJ ___17- ,
_
_
, . birds
.
Mr. Bartlett’s financial statements in his
Fish in Dyer’s River.
Albion, in the
salve adhered so obstinately that on its final
Stephen Hussey, J’
Bept enacted by the Senate and House of speech on the Retrenchment resolut.ions.— removal, it not only brought away the car- from obstructing the chimneys of dwellings,
to
take
the
be
ajlov
county of Kennebec
Bos.
Bat.
Representatives in Legislature assembled, Not only does it afford the most complete
name of Stephen W Ison Hu; ,ey; that John That it shall be the duty of the fish commit refutation of the-calumnies of the opposition rotty crop by the roots, but a considerable
the counportion of the soil itself—the scalp peeling
Austin, the secont
le name tee of the towns of New-Castle and Jeffer respecting the extravagance of the present
i.uin . off rather inconveniently. At last dates
'Extraordinary Cow and Calf»
ty of Kennebec, b
administration,
but
satisfactorily
shows
from
of Sulli- son respectively, as pointed out in the Act to Official records; that, as to sums appropriated , however this regulator ot the order of nature.
Mr.
Jeremiah Stickney, of Rowley, has a
of Alanson Austin
allowed to | which this is in addition, passed February
Cow, of a large size and of a dark red color,
van, in the county
Thousand, eight hundred and
»rrv ; that 1 sev^nth, one thousand,
LUuat
remarkably
well proportioned and hand-,
take the name of
0 stl®
wnfield,
fol, in twenty two,
two. to remove all obstructions and
pect of obtaining a renewal of his scalp at some, six years old, which recently produced
Living Lane, the
nil ««.'
o rake the 1 ticep the fibh wavs open in said river from
least» and perhaps his hair into the bargain. a Cow Calf, weighing, the day of its birth,
the county of Oxfi
s Hotel. ’
it William I the twentieth day of August to the last day ot pended in the Administration of Mr. Adams
Bost. H. Bost.
120 pounds !! On the day the Calf was two
name of William F
of Penob- I September annually ; and any person who than in that of his predecessor, by an annual
;ry.Tuw
weeks old, it was again weighed, and found
Reed, of Hampdei
f William ) shlll obstruct any passage way in said river average of one million, one thousand, seven
scot, be allowed tc
The Franklin Bank, at N. York suspended to have gained 43 pounds, a little more than
hundred and nihety-five dollars I !
I
during
said
term,
or
prevent
the
committee
a
Wilson,
8281
Francis-Melville Re
payment, under an injunction granted on ap three pounds a day ! the Calf is of the same
Portland Patriot.
cbt, be al- of either of them in the discharge of their duof Brewer, in the
plication of the late President, Mr. Leggett, a color of the Cow, and is in every respect as
t / shall forfeit and pay the penalty specified
Wil,
lowed to take the
creditor. The Cashier appears to have been well built and proportioned. Besides supply 
isville, i' in the first section of said Act. And said
A
stronomical discoveries.
A
new
ing the Calf, the Cow now affords six quarts
son ; that Abrahf
ved
to ! committees respectively are authorized to catalogue of double-stars, published by the surprized, and asks for a temporary suspen- of milk, of the richest kind, daily. She bad
illbi
in the county of
siofi
of
the
public
opinion
on
the
afiair.
exercise
the
powers
and
perform
the
duties
University of Dorpat, show an increase m
that Amos
been wintered on common keeping, which m
take the name of
âse'vhtf
nty of within the limits of both of said towns, that the number-of these stars, since 1820, of 2069.
Horn Barbour, of
The National Intelligencer saysJ:he^Ches- that place, is salt hay.—Essex Reg.
they
now
are
authorized
by
law
to
exercise
me
of
:he^
Somerset, be alk
Gen. Lafayette addressed the French!, apgake^and Ohio Canal will be emphatically,
:)i foun(|a'
Amary Hunting lyler ; that Jonathan Wil-■ and perform within the limits of the town Chamber of Deputies when the Electoral 1 thUGRAND
Foundling.—-^ male child, apparently
I
---------Canal—being, R«/
by far, the
which they were chosen ; and any mhabley, of Bingham, in the county xof Somerset,,• i for
three or four days old, was found on Monday
law
was
under'discussion,
on
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liberal
side.
;
grandest
undertaking
in
the
world.
itant
of
the
towns
of
New
Castle
and
Jeflerbe allowed to take the name of Dayd Gil_____ ,
morning last, in a Trunk, placed on the dooLn; «hat ^>'7^
’ .3 ! son may prosecute for any breach ot this Act
CY, ¿„^7
U!
But few emigrants from Ireland have ar 1 The wheat crron. and vegetation generally, | step of a dwelling house in this village,. 1 o
be allowed to take or of the Act to which this is additional, any rived at Quebec this season ; but .many fmn
Se° n°Xy'
; that Esther thing in the Act last aforesaid to the contra England and Scotland. Some come from 1 on th e Eastern Shore of Maryland, have I information hasyet been obtained respecting
1 its parentage,
Haverhill Ms. paper.
ieM
‘ ' poor--houses, shipped by the overseers. I been destroyed by a hail storm.
Le LL of 'iLL, ry notwithstanding.
Lkovernor. Feb. 21,1828.] , the
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Gilman; that Sally Spofford Willey, of
Bingham, in the county of Somerset, be al
lowed to take the name of Sally Spofford
Gilman ; that Abel Ware Willey, of Bing
ham, in the county ofSomerset, be allowed
to take the name of Abel Ware Gilman ;
that Moses Twitchell, William Twitchell,
Rufus Twitchell, Moses Twitchell, Junior,
James Twitchell, John E. Twitchell,^ Mark
T witch ell, Dorcas T witch ell, Sally Twitch
ell, Susan Twitchell, Betsey Twitchell,
Eliza Twitchell, Clarissa Twitchell, Lydia
Twitchell, Cynthia Twitchell, and Rachael
Twichell, ali’of New Portland, in the Coun
ty of Somerset, to be severally allowed, to
lay aside the surname of Twitchell, and to
take the surname of Mitchell. And said
persons shall in future, be respectively
known and called, by the names which they
^are respectively allovyed to take as aforesaid:
and the same shall be considered as their on
ly proper names.
[Approved by the Governor, Feb. 25,1828.]
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to their sufferings ; they were chiefly from
Indiana and Illinois. The distance from
STOMAKYv •
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Louisville to the Canadian Reach is about
The
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From the N. Y^Journal of Commerce—
six hundred miles, and it will be some con
Atai
last about 2 o’cl<
e broke out in the siderable time before we can get all the par SAfURDAy, JVSfU
18^8.
bfYori
.Latestfrom Buenos ./lyres and Montevideo. rear of the brief
g, corner of South ticulars. Our informant states that it was
jyto
th
By the politeness of Capt. Patterson, of , Pearl and. Hudsoi
owned by Mr. M’- currently reported that a short time before
Liverpool papers of May 6, have been rethe brig Emma, arrived yesterday in a short Hench and occti
Mr. C. Waldron, the accident, the captain stood with his joot ceived at New-York.
Bost. Pal.
prèside
passage from Buenos Ayres, via Montevideo, together with th-o
' ullding on Hud- \ on the safetif valve* in order to prevent the
on-n.sk, was dissecting a hen’s
k l!!
The Allies have been satisfied that Russia covered
we have received advices from the former son-street, as a
by the Misses steam from .passing off, as a boat was nearing,
in the yolk, part of
silH« Court I
place to the 10th April, and-from the latter, Hascalls, millihe
Two imore houses on them. If such was the fact, the conduct off . means to coerce Turkey to terms, but not to nail, three-quarters of an inch in iS^ June, 1
retain any of its territory. May not the con
a ;w days later.
:
Hud son-street, o ied by H . Vanderzee, of the man is worse than that of a murderer.
duct of Turkey be affected .by the knowledge
frovn
Mr. Forbes, the Charge d\dffaires of the Bethlehem, and Mr. James, and occupied by
Ed. Com. Adv.
of this fact ?
Improvement of
&
United States at Buenos Ayres, who had left R. Merrifield and Mrs. Stewart caught fire,
fire.
tirfft murders
I France appoints Consuls to Greece, and Havana
avana states,
states.- Rrfft
of nomi
that-city on account of ill health, had return the former of which was quite destroyed,
From the Taunton Republican.
i permits a loan.—A French vessel of war lias are becoming very
| rare,
^ue, not'more ^„7«!
o.for
fortthis
his
ed convalescent.
and the latter «.imfli fopured. The large
week have
' * dufo^^
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A Child Burnt.—Another distressing rescued 437 Greek captives.
ave been pensetr
perpetrated
The privateer Niger was captured by the brick house of Mr. Carpenter on Hlidsoo
year.
—
P
’
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■Quite Moderate!
§
Russia has acquired, (by her late Treaty
Brazilian squadron on the 23d March., The street checked the flames in that direction, arn admonitory instance of the death of a
Niger engaged a brig for more than two and another large brick house on Pearl-street child occasioned by the clothes taking fire, with Persia,) Mount Arrarat, where Noah’s
■/ItW
In a hot bed in the harden
Ark
rested
after
the
flood.
hours with great guns and small arms, and had the same effect. A carpenter’s shop occurred on Saturday last. A daughter of
°
Spain is said to have informed England Hotel, 4 feet by 6, there have
endeavoured to run alongside and board, but was also torn down and removed. The Al widow Polly Paine, of Berkly, aged 5 years,
mot, S
the
present
season
2150
cabbage
the privateer did not answer her helm, and bany Theatre on the opposite side of Pearl was accidentally left at home alone for"a few that she had collected such a naval force at celery plants, and fifty pepneP
Itbano'1
Cuba,
as
would
enable
her
to
blockade,
le

minutes,
while
attempting
to
kindle
a
fire,
was placed between her opponent and the street, was at one time in great danger.
healthy condition for transplantû Î
Jjmeric
gally,
the
ports
of
Mexico
and
Colombia,
the
flames
caught
her
apron,
which'she
tried
land. The rest of the Brazilian squadron Some suspicions are entertained that this
plants, at the usual prices at whiclft?^ fynan,
did not make any effort to close, but all of fire was caused by design. A considerable unsuccessfully to smother by rolling it in her which she proposed to do, if Britain would sold, amounted to ®20
itnneh
gown. In a moment, finding she could not acquiesce.
them except tl.e corvette (11 vessels) con portion of the property wus insured.
jennebi
of
A Committee on Canadian affairs has been ■
extinguish the fire, she ran out of the house,
tinued firing within gun shot ; but for this
r
w.
circo instance, the Caboclo, it is said, would
The rear building of the Coffee House No. when her whole dress, which was cotton, appointed by the British Parliament. Mr. ^enapnoin»edTreas„rerofutt'dlsSSi.fei
certainly have beeir carried. Some of the 9 Warren street, in New-York, occupied by became a body of flame, extending consider Huskisson has come out spiritedly on the believed he lost his office of T. k ' l!il, J
Niger’s guns had been broken down—the Mr. Tyrrell,-fell to the ground on Tuesday ably above her head. Pier clothes were en Earl of Dalhousie’s side, and “ lecommends Pennsylvania because he wonffi n|Ul'er® ffi
* c,
breechings of others gave way—masts, spars, last,\in consequence
of1 being undermined
in tirely consumed, and her body so burnt astq some sweeping alterations.” He censures pledge to the Jacksomahs. Buf L T
.
i
unuvi milieu Hi
rigging, &c. greatly injured, and a consider figging
forthe
thefoundation
foundation of
ofaa building
building to
to adad- cause her death, after most excruciating the French inhabitants. Mr. Labouchere the persecution
’
; for
able portion of her crew killed and wounded, I join. The second story of it.was occupied by | suffering, in about eight hours after the acci cautioned him, and remarked that his meas
Ii seems, that,, in an election iaScoirn
dent,
ures would be very unpopular, as there were
including some officers.
She then run the family of____
_ were
_ __ ____
__ _
Mr._T.____
who
first _alarmed
280,000 French, and only 80,000 English. ty, Virginia, while Mr. M’Henrv n t• * And
aground, and shortly afterwards surrendered. by the falling of a section of the wall of the
the Admnistration, was speaking
G
We are sorry to learn by a gentleman from Mr. Mackintosh and Mr. Stantley wished
She had two ensigns shot away. Seventeen lower story, and fortunately escaped without
of the crew escaped, viz :—fourteen in a boat, injury before the main building tumbled into Albany, that the. beautiful vases which the Colonists to be left to manage their own af
‘town fo
and three swam to shore. The affair produ ruins.
merchants of Pearl Street presented to his fairs in their own way in a great degree, MjcMII. bad refused to
ced considerable gloom at Buenos Ayres, and
EA$ellensy De Witt Clinton, and which cost i- be Canadian Agents in England will be
object '
great sympathy for the gallant Coer and his
wo believe,jyxpre than three thousand dol mortified, and have to make a disagreeable
EDITORIAL SQUABBLE.
hllowmf
report.]
companions. On the IQththe Niger arrivedi
According
to
the
N.
Intelhgencer
a
lars,
were
yesterday
sold
at
auction
by
the
.Two of the New-York editors, wot content
Mr. Huskisson says the mother country is Jackson majority in Congress is frnm it’tll! Hon,
at Montevideo in a wretched state.
Hon.JJ*(
with blackballing each other in their own sheriff for the sum of six hundred dollars.
The Brazilian frigate Nitchteroy, in com’ prints, lately had a game of fight in one of 'The purchaser was Anthony . Blanchard, determined to support her authority in the -therefore the Jackson Party s Z??
pany with two brigs and a corvette, had gone the public streets of that city? The parties Esq. who, it i,s understood, will 'restore them Canadas-—and that the French residents op for all its sins of omission an?i^
to sea from Montevideo in search of,two pri were, Mr. John B. Skillman of the “ Morning to the family, upotrreceiving the amount he pose all improvements and the settling of the
Ship Champion lately arrived arCh i f'°
English.
vateers ; as a report was current that they Courier,” and Mr. S. S. Conant of the “ Na paid for them.—„V. Y. Jour, of Com.
ton from New-Orleans with Hay Chaifc Mward
Vheelw
had captured the Brazilian corvette Juruju - tional Advocate.” it seems that Conant was
It is reported, Sir J. Kempt is to be Gov
ba, and that the armed transport Animo a cripple, and that Skillman nobly undertook
A severe gale was felt at Washing tv tnith, Jr
ernor of Canada, [Reported! It cannot then
PROVIDENCE, JUNE 9.
Grande, having money on board to pay the to chastise him for having written an article
Green l3eas, the produce of this countv. A *29*] ^lat
aPP°*ntment was gazetted C.) on May 30th. A Swedish brig hi »rd, At
troops-in Montevideo, had likewise .been ta under the caption i! Manners,” which re were brought to our market on Friday eve
anchor in Wallace’s Channel, was cansiVi ofFm, of
ken by the privateer Libertador Bolivar.
The great Catholic Question was to be and sunk ; mate was drowned SrhS'd plough,
flected ujjon the conduct of Skillman, and ning, the 6th inst. raised by Mr. Samuel BudA gentleman attached to the British Em left nim in something like an awkward pre long, and Benjamin Hill, of Cranston, and brought up on the 8th of May.
othy Pickering, Wilhurst, is in the ? The C
bassy at Rib de Janeiro [Mr. Frazier,] had dicament. Skillman was prepared with a purchased by Mr. Hodges of the Franklin
The bill to repeal the Test Act has pass condition. 1 he schr. Mary, Doe bX lames of
arrived at the head-quartets of the Brazilian cowskin to lash his brother “ naked threiugh House, at eight dollars per bushel. On Sat ed both Houses of the British Parliament, with a cargo of lumber, went ashore &
OSEPB J
army, with despatches of importance for the world,” but unfortunately for him, the urday morning, peas were brought to mar and it is said the Ministers all threaten to and was lost with most of her cargo.
OHN B<
General Lavahuja, which event wascommu crippled
editor of the Advocate, armed with ket by Mr. Leonard Sweet, of Fruit Hill, and resign unless the King signs it.
0H Wall-street New v •
i
nicated to the General in a letter from, the a crutch and cane, got the ascendant, and af Mr Samuel Burlingame, of Crenston. In
About gl,400,000 in specie have been late
Viscount de la Laguna, with a request that, ter inflicting sundry hard thumps, left his 1826, the first green peas were sold in this ly brought to England from India, and g4,he would appoint a time and place for an in adversary bloody and dismayed on the field. market on the 29th of Mav, and in 1827, on 000,000 are expected. This is a reversed
mators
terview.
. .
trade.
W,Mhitni^''Xl>e,’3dIfi St“)1 he wounded editor wds sent home like a the 4th June.
The-affaifs of Brazil are evidently in a bale
1 he British Government has determined
M ackerel.—- We learn from a friend who
of
damaged
goods
carefully
packed
up
WHe-heCi
drooping state. Letters had been received for preservation ; and the whole affair was was in Newport last week, that there were not to raise the duty on Wool. Ministers way to New-York.
at Buenos Ayres, which state that the Em afterwards reported to Aiderman Peters,, in the harbor at one time 110 mackerel ves say they cannot do it consistently with the
peror seems quite tired of the war ; that who it is supposed would bind them over to sels, manned by about 800 seamen.
is re-chosen MayorFPte<1’
interest of Manufacturers. A committee has of
of the city of Washington, by nearlv a ? F
preparations were, indeed, going on, but in keep the peace as in such cases made and
been appointed to inquire into the causes of imoue
vote.
y
au”to-hy^i'e
a manner so utteily destitute of spirit, that provided. Mr. Conant has published an ac
the depression of the Wool Trade.
BOSTON, JUNE 6.
those who had predicted the ruin of Buenos count of the anray headed, ” Catch a Tar
1 he British Gov’t, has announced its fixed
visi,ted on Wednesday ni?hf
HARVARD UNIVERSITY...... determination to give the country the secu
Ayres by the continuation . of the blockade tar.”
mst. by a I hunder Storm of great
will«
A meeting of the Overseers of Harvard rity of a currency founded on the precious 4th
[ which instead of producing any such effects,
hX~v
more
is saidttJKJ<
n.course
the affray, Conant says, University was held yesterday in the Senate
bad only injured the commerce of neutrals,] ■“4^
metals
—so
far
as
the
extinction
of
notes
un

before
known
in
the
United
States.
•
7
bher
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had lost the confidence of. the Emperor. ; Skillman seized one of my stray crutches, Chamber, at which his Excellency the Gov der jC5.
and
sweeping
it
through
the
air
in
porten

ernor
presided.
A
Thunder
Storm
of
unusual
violence
^
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One- letter in particular, says, that “ scarcely itous style let it drop before it reached me,
It is said the Corporation of London ex Red Boston the same night
I0ien» |eans to
Mr. Gray, as a member of the Corporation*
a week passes but accounts are received of through
,
the influence of a gentle nod 1 gave of the College, stated unofficially, that the pends annually more than g50,000in feasting.
vessels captured by privateers. A few days |him on the
• Charles Kemble, of the Theatre, th« BuRSFs11Mdcn|eX\uaS ?iven t0
Mr,Fdsof
left
temple.
Seeing
me
balan

Corporation has made no choice of a Presi greatest performer of the day, is coming to
■ since, we lost four or five Rio Grande ves
“URGES, M. c. by the citizens of Providence Fin 1
sels, and one engaged in the slave trade. cing on one leg, he thought aback hug would dent, that the duties of that office are dis the U. S.
&
on I hursday last.
e,1Ce | se]ec
Our port is continually visited by these ebean be a fine thing. We tried our powers at charged by the Rev. Dr.- Ware, the senior
The latest Liverpool papers mention the
At New-York, on the 19th inst. Mr Iiint
thieves ; whilst on shore the scarcity of mon that and though unable to take a trip of him, member of the immediate government ; that sailing of several more vessels for Newey, [or rather the discredit of our notes,] and I brought him under me on the pavement, the corporation, before making the appoint \ ork with emigrants—some farmers, some will be ordained as paster over the 2d Unita'few
the high price of every article of life, adds to and held him there until he begged to ment, proposed making some different ar p .°.rers’ an4 some paupers. Few go to the to*an Church 10 that
Sermon by Rev k?
'ledin.
our necessities. It is true we have numerous, have it end, and his friends and the bystan- , rangement of the duties of the office ; that British Provinces—but great numbers to the Mr. Greenwood of Boston.
ders
took
possession
of
both
of
us.
”
ite,
they had not had time to do this, and to a- U. States.
men of war cruising, but with such bad luck
I his chivalric combat tuok-place “ amidst gree upon the person who should be appoint
°™tors.~-Providence,'
that the enemy, as if by enchantment, always
A
poor
Scotchman,
applying
for
parish
as

Rev. Mi. Pickering.—Newport, GeorgeG
a crowd of women,” who gathered from va ed, and that probably no appointment would
escapes.”
rious quarters,, and witnessed the victory of be made, in season to be submitted to the sistance foi’ two children, was asked how King, Esq.—Portland, John D. Kinsman, p00
The British Consul of Buenos Ayres, un an
editor
“
on
crutches.*
’
with
re

many
he
had.
“
Twenty
five,
”
said
Sandy,
der d;iVF of: March;235 inforrns the English
ov-ci sÇ'é'FS Jo,- thei r
-tvt vhe tires-1
On Friday last some person, unknown
asd I now h-vx-4‘h uBfe ” .Tn
ent session ©f the legislature.
mtrehanfs, that the Brazilian government proaches against his assailant.
man may have as many wives as he can
Bos.
Com.
Gaz.
lias refused to grant "permission to British
as
a present.
i
maintain—--In Scotland more children it
vessels tojéave Buenos Ayres, during the
seems.
„ .
KEENE, (N. H.) JUNE 5.
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at
a
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Something
new
under
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continuance of the blockade.
Population has increased rapidly on the
JohTUNATE Escape.—Some unthinking
Orders have been received at Montevideo ing stations for the United States Navy have young men on Wednesday evening loaded continent of Europe. In Bavgria a law has the rehg'ous society of Friends, at N. York he sec
H^V1T.n1!"0k i?!?“ on.tl,e Unitarian
' matu
—
established at Carlisle
Chambersburg
from the Emperor to open a communication been
heavily
a swivelc?gun,
(which
has for
years been passed to limit marriages.
.
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/• /»
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»
u.MwaT
with the interior, and allowing that all ex and Harrisburg, in i/ie .merior of Pmmylva-1I been
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and
wadnta. under the'general
the cenerai command of
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___ <7 ,
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.
ana waa
gal- ded-it
e,a r
ports and imports at that place shall be free nia,
with wet shavings. As if conscious of
ant Capt. Jesse I). Elliot, resident at Car danger
of duty.
Another Report.—The Grape, Coleman,
A respectable Lady, in Plympton, 83years |ss had
they
applied a slow match and re
I
Reports were in circulation that tile pro lisle, the principal depot. The suggestion treated. The discharge shivered the gun arrived yesterday, from St. Salvador, reports of age on the 4th ult. wound her quill/ and)
posals made by the Republic to Brazil had was made by Capt. Elliot and assented to by into perhaps fifty pieces, which were scat that an English packet brig arrived there wove five yards of tow cloth. From her been
been acceded to with some modification :— the Secretary of the Navy. The recruits tered in all directions.—Five or six of the the 4th May, in four days from Rio de Janei youth she has been industrious and respecta s, iron
The Banda Oriental to be independent of have been numerous and it is said, of a char buildings on the Square, show the marks, ro, bringing intelligence that “ the Emperor ble; she walks erect and with nearly the d to a
both the belligerents, and at the end of five acter better entitled to confidence than many and in one or two instances large pieces went had refused to ratify the treaty with the Bue sprighthness of a modern fair. She frequent ; the p
years to remain so or to have the option of of those picked up on the seaboard. Drunk through'the windows and within a foot or t o nos Ayreans, and that all hope of peace at ly walks the distance of three or four miles, oiheide
of
uniting itself, with the Empire of Brazil or ardsand idlers are rejected. Many of them of the heads of our citizens. No person was present was at an end.”— Bos. Gaz.
bhe has been and is a constant attendantt08- theikIscap.
this Republic;, the Brazilian troops to avac have never seen a ship or the water of the hurt—which is extraordinary, considering
public worship.—.Old. Col. Mem.
bopposi
oc-an, but they are good stuff. The fitHfig of that the stores were all open, and people pas
uate MontevidebfColonia, &c.
A letter from Havana, dated the 19th of
A woman was committed to jail in Phila ie face o
The probability' of peace had depressed the recruits in the naval dress, with straw sing in every direction.
May,
states
that
an
epidemic
is
raging
there
delphia on Monday last, charged with bavin? s,and b
the markets to a degree that sales of goods hats, gives employment to many of.the inhab
to a wonderful extent. At present it is not exposed her infant child, naked, in an allev iasures
could not be effected except at prices ruin itants in those places.
BANKS
IN
MASSACHUSETTS
considered
very
fatal,
but
the
physicians
are
¡line.
ous to the holders. Failures in consequence
By the returns of the state of the Banks in of opinion that it will assume a more malig on the night previous, with intent to cause Sever i
were numerous.
Preservation.—On Wednesday last, a man this Commonwealth, made to the Secretary nant type when the rainy season commences. its death.
The American sloop of war Plymouth has with his wife and child, was passing Lieuten on the first Saturday of May, it appears that
Bad Business.—The whole amount of Nation
One half of the population of the city are
ility. )
arrived at Montevideo, from the United ant’s bridge m Lyme, in a waggon, when the the
amount of capital stock of the sixty-one now afflicted by this disorder. Many off the damages'recovered in five suits lately termin- id at P
States and Rio Janeiro, to relieve (it is said,) horse took fright at a hole in the bridge. j banks
§W
a
73
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°
rti
WaS
F2
~
an
d
the
M
now
in
operation
¡5^19,337,800.
The
|re reco
the sloop of war Boston. The frigate Mace The man sprang out and endeavored to hold whole-amount of bills in circulation was ^4 - stores and places of business, where 20 or 30
persons are usually employed, are now closed
Bdistfii
donian remained at Montevideo.
the horse, in vain; he backed, broke the 884;5o8, of which amount ^985,045 were bills every one being confined by sickness. Of
Ihe Norfolk Mutual Fire Insurance Con/ |d,the i
railing and fell 15 feet into the river, taking of a denomination less than five dollars. The yellow fever there are not many cases at pres fiany, whose office is established at Dedham,
ery whe
with him the woman, child and waggom amount of notes in circulation bearing interest ent.
r
has been in operation three years, and dur itions t
Extract of a letterfrom Lima, to a gentle The
horse cleared himself from the waggon,' -on
h?.Ì,he Agoing amount, was g2,ing that time has insured on buildings and id, and;
man in Boston, dated '¿Oth March, via
while the woman with great presence of □99,326 84. I he amount of deposits in the
furniture more than 600,000 dollars, without irned to
Panama-—brought by the Brandywine.
On the 6th ult. eighteen persons were tri sustaining any loss.
mind, held herself by the seat with one hand, several banks, not on interest, was g2,063 072
ect of
Mr. Cooley’s death,.and Mr. Tudor’s de-, and with the other supported her child above Deposits on interest §455,654 96. Whole a- ed at Hayti, fora conspiracy against the gov
Among several striking portraits of distin asures.
parture for Brazil, are events very deeply water, until the man swam to them and mount of debts of the banks, §30,943 400 05 ernment, five of whom where condemned to
regretted by Americans. The former was. a brought them bojh, alternately, safe on shore; Theamount of specie in the vaults of thè banks be shot on the 28th. The five were all of a guished men -taken by Mr. Harding, an hessed
i ery amiable man and believed to possess su neither having received any material injury. nooS
i he father, an old gentleman of American painter in Baltimore, is one of the it, stron
Amount of real estate §640,- family.
ting in
perior talents—we buried him on the barren,
W. London Gazette.
i • 7111 s of oth er ban k s in the st ate §713,319. eighty-seven, was, however, reprieved on venerable Carroll of Carrollton. Mr.H.fr towns
account
of
his
advanced
age.
highly
spoken
of
in
the
Baltimore
papers.
sandy island of San Lorenzo, which forms
incorporated elsewhere §277,
etings
the southern side, of the harbor of Callao.
The brig Ann Eliza Jane, of New-York
THE STEAM BOAT DISASTER.
i;alances flue from other banks §1,210,
Our Legislature has repealed the law pro ipted ii
1 he Priests refused to have him interred in
Ihe following, says the Cincinnati Ga 786. Notes and bills of exchange discounted, has been confiscated by the Government of
: State
consecrated ground without the payment of zette, was handed us by a voting man who tunded debts, and other securities, §27,073,erest m
an enormous sum, because he died a heretic, came up in the Gen. Fike, and 'is a correct ?Z8.89fo.?Vlloie amount of resources of the
ers her
altho they have carefully disseminated list, so far as has been ascertained, of the un banks, §¿>1,011,981 92. Amount of debts due
v5>lc® aSauistit, for vyhich the ladies owehim i friend!
among the people the belief that he wished fortunate kufferers in the Car of Commerce, to th^Jjanks, secured by the pledge of their
thanks.
Several
married
men,
we
preceive,
icounti
to become a catholic, but his countrymen. who had died from the effects of the expto- own t lock §1,114,510. Amount of debts con
I spoke of the propensity of females to eon- pt thou
prevented it. It is by such falsehoods dndl sion in that boat on the 14th ult.
„ COMMERCIAL "I'REATIES.
sidered doubtful, §343,451.
tract debts which they were unable or ini'
of
every species of deception that these men ' ,,,N-GreTeri—engineer ; James Pratt, do •
he present Secretary of State, amid the willing to pay. They are crusty husbands,• toise
done,
most of whom are noted for their vices,, en Charles Ivers do.; Asa Warren,-steward ;
other
arduous
duties
of
his
office,
has
found
Accidental.—Mr. John Stone and a Mr.
we will warrant. It is to be hoped that at has a
deavor to sustain the tottering fabric of their• cabin boy; Peter, (black,) cook’s mate: bean
of this neighbourhood, were seriously time to negociate at Washington, during the taeir wives will make them suffer for it w!w tolegis
idolatry ; but many of the more enlightened one fireman. Passengers-—David Saunders, injured
three years of the present Administration, they get home.
on
Saturday
afternoon
last,
by
the
un

Conn. Pa/ld.
tsident,
inhabitants of the country, I am informed Isaac Smith, D. C. Smith,--- -Smith, A,
timely explosion of powder with which they four 1 reaties, including a Treaty with Prus
are possessed-of very liberal sentiments on
On the 28th ult. a large building in the ■Adams
&-i-SSUp; John c°Hins, John A. were charging a stone for the purpose of sia, which is understood to have been re
hreac
this subject. And already a proposition has Picket, William Harris, V/. Bradley, ——
cently concluded; a greater number than western part of Northampton owned by
been made to the Congress to tolerate other Huutsinan, - ----- Coleman, — - Edmunds, blowing. It these unfortunate men live they had been concluded with Foreign Powers Messrs. J and J. S. Kingsly and occupied asa . Mature
will but narrowly escape with their’lives
religions
The motion was lost—the Presi Jchn Bartlett.
’ 1 hey both, especially Mr. Bean, were vervi at the Seat of Government of the'U. S. since grist mill, woollen factory, chair and cabi- •special
ptioh, b
dent of the Congress, a very superior man
.^° was on
9n board the above much injured in their eyes, faces, arms, hands, I the establishment of the Constitution. All n. makers shop* &c. was burnt together ¡uence i
P,
1 h as1 many
man’
pieman w
wno
Luna Pizarro, being àaa Priest,
f i rest, as
as well
well as
many steam boat two hours after the accident and indeed it is almost impossible vet to ascer f these four 1 reaties are believed to have re with the machinery, a quantity of wool, grain ¡sident
rs : but
fort nf
..-----------other of the members;
but the
the fact
of -tiri
the «state«
ceived the unanimous advice and consent of
00 s’ , I he loss is estimated at about ose, C<
states, that
that Iitfpresented
a scene of confusion
introduction of such a plan'is proof of the and distress, that cannot be described— tain where and how much they are mangled the Senate, which is no slight testimony to §6000, two thirds insured.
borne
dnubtsai-e
entertained
of
Mr.
B
’
s.
recov

Mecte
progress of liberal principles.
in6!
SonsideriBg that a majority of
^«¿y-owe.lay dead on deck; thirty-two bad
Considerable damage was clone in Milltob ^r. a
The new Constitution, or rather the old ly wounded, and four who were thrown over ery. It is presumed that fire was communica that body is claimed by the Opposition. T'heir
one amended, is to be proclaimed on the 24th. board had not been found, The crew of the ted to ihe powder from a steel headed bar provisions are marked by the highest liberal ry on 1 hm s lay morning, by hail, in ■same • pupon
The changes that have been made I am not dPrt n«S genera,1y killed; and most of the winch was inconsiderately used for the pur ity, and they embrace, for the first time the parts wtrees and grain were destroyed. Mr; h. 'fhr
Stat
Joel Wesson’s house-had 60 panes ofg.K
aware of, but learn generally that it is of a deck passengers were either killed or wound pose of hammering brick upon the charge Fheam?tfonn'iPleaOi- pe.rfect quality between broken,
;so far i
more liberal cast, t'he President, Gen. Le ed while every individual who was in the lading mto consideration the situation‘in the national and foreign vessel, in the trans
^unSry bear attacked a young,heifer at- ¡tithes ;
nar, is \ cry popular, and the country 1 am Cabin at. the time of the explosion, escaped which these men were at the time the accident portation of all commodities, without refeihappened the quantity of broken stone that
Ellsworth,
Me. about the 1st inst. in, tbealiiy [ended ■
told is a., quiet as if revolution was unknown without injury.
1
’
*
jtionofi
was forced from the quarry, and scattered a- ence to the country of their origin Thus
to the people. But it is thought that such a
[ We have conversed with gentlemen who round, the prevention of an instant and shock a.n American vessel is not limited to the pro. ime, and nearly killed her before he was, PieExe
• discovered.
dix ci sity of interests, tastes and character wil Li;u’Sy1 i
da-Vs after the above ing death to them both, must be attributed to duce of the U. S. but may carry into or_ bri-~
.ring
rative
must have one or two more convulsions be was published. 1 hey inform us, that intel1 he Legislature of Massachusetts adjourn: Rhttc
the almost miraculous interposition of that ,from the ports of the other parties
parties the
the proprofore a perfect combination can be effected hSin2^iia?ireac^ed that place that fQrly
ed
on
I
hursday
last.
™
Angel of mercy by whom all the living are • e!Cms wi'lh7 P?rt °l tbe Sl0“' on the same
hxtn
Gen. bucre wa&,very unpopular in Bolivia’ bodies had been interred near the spot where .sustamed.
to ms with national vessels, and so,, recipro
—b
recipro-
On Sunday last, a boat containing/pei^ Ron aI1(
and it was thought he would be compelled to the accident occurred. Nine of the wounded
cally, as to those vessels in the ports oHhe
sops was upset in the river about 2 miles be-< ninistra
retire. Ihe Colombian troops were only ha I been brought to the Hospital at Louis
6^
ihiS princiPle were
“'«I is<
were uniuni- low Dover and two of them were drowned.
‘saici.the Ije;[fl M’ne fliscovered about versallv^vt
>
waiting.for transports to leave the country
ville, most of them in a dreadful
condition —
— two years since in Eaton. N. H wiìli roveto \i ci.sally introduced, there would be a perfect
tos anc
“■'.«uiuiwiiurnoii
some of them entreating to have an. end put ' be valuable.
''
1 p e 1 5freed», and equality, in oavi^’aXg“1
The building erected by the Saco Manu- Reis
Inti I tacturmg Company, when completed, wiji: toe of o
contam 12,0.00 spindles and360,fooms..
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Sheriff of a county with a sinecure of ^1^00
New Hampshire.—'The two branches
hni&Hnd mme
or forty deputies,
holding their offices at his will gives an influ of the Legislature of New Hampshire con-,
ence m a popular election which is every vened at Concord oh the 4th inst. In the
where seen andfvli.
Senate, Hon. NáHum Paeker, was chos
Ip^vxvrything this Jackson Council have
hmmade their appointments to bear on the pres en President, by a vote of-8To 3. Wm. H. <TAS JUST RECEIVED, and offers for
,838.
idential election. Gen. Irish, a supporter of Y. Hacket, of Portsmouth^ was chosen Produce.sale, Cheap Eor Cash or Country » A VE received a large assortment of
■«Z/,7
M FotetZ, That a Committee of two persons Jackson, was the Land Agent.
He had Clerk. In the House, James Wfisdn, itm. of
oil hWVRnRk'm^Hr..-_ I 4^
. I of all
White and black Bobbinett Lace, 4^4 & 4 •
f*arn
t»» ,111 tbe
r-»__Gounty
z
1
<.
o
ac 1 t?............
wn
_
,
’uzwuulj represented
rcprvsenteu in without authority, sold a township of land, to
Wh,?h witl* their formet
Swiss Musffins ; Footings ; L innen Braids ; ’
TAT:*«! e Convention
low U
° er
prices unusually
! nominating
nvention be appointed
for rtheA purpose
¿0 non
’"
C ‘'vv’
mure man
Linnen
Twist;
’
____
j- i
K
f nominating a list of candidates for Senators ®8’ , weTr^
from the Packets of the
low
—AMONG WHICH AJlS—
No.
200
Cotton
Ballsand
Lace
Thread
•
pioceeded
to
make
choice
of
a
Senator
to
A large assortmeirrmf-Uâïïcoes from 9d; to
1 • this County. The following gentlemen ) Pe^pR‘-~—Ii’ish s term of office had expired,
Ceràie ? Cdíl^;
"
, oO cts. ;. .
andtbe
Governor nominated
nominated Dr.
Dr. Rose
Rose}; but
but fill the vacancy in District No. 6—Daniel Clark s superior Spool Floss ;
pre
:re appointed said Committee :
| and
the Governor
Ranyard
’s Spool Cotton ;
White
and pol’d Cambricks ;
fred,
N. D. Annleton Archibald Smith t..
v-.as a friend of the administration and Hoit (adm.) and Ezékiel Wentworth, (anti- Hemming’s Needles;
in
the
•
■
’
1
/e
^Jmvick, RichaidPShSekh
’
nothimr
nothingbut
butthis
this Gen
Gen. Irish
Irish would satisfy this
p! ■■ bTIn,and blacic-Lillnens.:
’ffvick, Richard Shap’leigh.
Blue
Cassimeres
and
Broadcloths;
mixed
do
adm.) being the two highest candidates—
on ’2lS'e
Dr. Ezra
'
fig d, book, Swiss and mull Mbs'Ezra ¿ear
Dean, Samuel
Peirson. Jackson Council. When officers make use The whole number of votes was 228, of which American English, and India Nankins '
‘ riain and
has ;
only or their official influence and the surplus
fiftv
Samuel Hill, William Fogg,
Calicoes
;
Ginghams
;
English and American Dimoties;
ot their emoluments to carry elections against 151 were for Mr. Hoit.
i for i PePper SAotzczz, Caleb Emery.
Emery,
Colored and white Cambricks; Linens •
the public will, the evil is then of sufficient
pi "
Ginghams /
Hayes.
lal nr',¡\,'ailspiai)tii|.y«e?'¡!cÁ-, JJona.
°na. Hayes,
1 he health of Gov. Bell had not so far im Lawns ; Linen Cambricks ;
Plain and plaid Battiste;
magnitude, but when the funds of the state,
u?
John Raymond, Abiel Ricker.
Muslins
;
(Choppas;)
Cambrick Muslins;
the money of the fieoftle, is taken ‘and squan proved as to permit him to attend at the or Black silk and Bandana Hdkfs ; Cravats n
'^^.Tiffnebunk, Charles Cutts, Horace Porter.
D'nnenCambi.icks. imitation do ,
'i-eSii °f PenilUt7?\V ULovl°rt' Gen‘ Simon Nowell, Daniel dered in aid of the same object, it is time for ganization.
Ladies
white
cotton
Hose
;
Tapes
|
'
Mix
xl and black silk Camblets ;
t.iem to awake and take their own affairs in
Mix’d Pori gees;
Hon. Samuel Bell, was re-elected Sena Black, blue, buff and white Sewing Silks ;
David Chellis, Thoma, Smith, Jr. to their own hands. The effect of this State
’st ; Pms ; Qtta]jfy Bindings ;' Battistes ; Black andcol’d Nankin and Canton Crape’s ;
influence on the election of President might tor to the Congress of the U. S. by the Le a wlute
ia,lse
wonii '^csonsfield, Geo. Ramsdell.
and black silk Gloves,
Bflick, pink and. yellow Italian do. ;
be further illustrated—we might allude to
ksoni:ms. BtJ 1 Afford. John Powers, Simon Tebhets.
Blue,
buff,
satin Ribands ;
white, pink, blue and straw colored
the influence of a President of the Senate and gislature of New-Hampshire on Tuesday Fancy silk Hdkfs. ; Black
his niW?ro’,9°1/JS)hn sP™g, Gep. Scam man.
last.
Black Lastings;
press d do. ; .
Dimoties ; Rouen Cassim
in m el. ■ ^FMeigh, Aaron Hubbard, Andrew Haley, Speaker of the House in appointing commit
' leres j
s’
and coFd plain Silks ;
tees and carrying measures indirectly promo
Drills ;t Brown
Hwwn fCambricks
’..
At a Convention from all parts of the French Drills
;
e Mr
Michael Bowdoin, Daniel ting
’ . ” ” fig’ddo.;,
the cause ot Jackson and throwing blame
)n
MHenna. Andrews,
Wire Taste ;
Massachusetts, holden in Boston, on Feathe^Sdlane?
Fm^R 5°10n¥r
ni * 1 ' ÿ^^.Â
7‘
« to
« 6s.
J^,Vat>tine do. from•*’ —
4-6d
on the national administration, and in giving State of Massachusett
r-xised S S?eakilV^ Geo* Moody’ G’eo. L. Emerson,
Tuesday
last,
Hon.
T
homas L. WItlTHR0P, HuttonscLttoí Um -elta?
“d
‘
~
the public patronage to a newspaper whose
“’he'iuiThat a committee of one from each influence was thrown against the people in and Hon. SA«pEL LVhBop, were nominated Valencia Vestings ;Btack LevanthS?
aird
’d Crart6
Crapte Dresses ’;
0
"d col“
-'fused to eWfi represented be appointed to prepare an this election. But these transactions suffice
R1 r
” Shawl’s;
" Electors
lieatauj-iress to the people of this County on the to show what the effect has been.
as candidates for
at large for 'Presi- ■ Black Ribands; Duck;
Black silk.and toilenett Vestings;
»1- Canton and Nankin Crapes ; Paddin'e •
ject of the approaching election. The
v\
hite
and
brown,
French and'EnWish Dnl
dent
and
Vice
President,
Shall we be told that the next Legislature
.Pressed Crapes ;
hngs’ ; ,
t,,e,
LelU,owin£gentlemen were appointed:
^yill come too late, to exert any influence, if
1
Gentlemen
&
ladies
’
real
horse
skin
Glovés
;
“l( Cn^sshCten. John Holmes, of Alfred, Richard Shap- they would? Let it be remembered that they
; English and French Cassinetts ;
t j
, Crayons and Drawing Pencils ;
ocotch Derries ; GrandatillS ;
Party is j^h, of Berwick, Dr. Ezra Dean, of Bidde- will be elected two month« before the elect
Indelible Ink ;
Black Sattin Lastings ;
and com®: L John Hammond, Jr. of Eliot, Jona. Hayes, ors of President. There would therefore
gamboge, Bellow Oker, and Prussianr English and1 American Stripes ;
lately firn., 1 oi Limerick, Robert Cousens, of Lyman, be sufficient time to ascertain their prefer
B
gilue
lue
^
,
by
the
cake.;
cake,;
Fateh
Furnitures ;
leanswitij Wvard E. Bourne, of Kennebunk, George ence for the candidates and to transmit it to
Partridge^
u<
Crape and gauze Mantles;
Hay. leelwright, of Kennebunk-Port, Thomas the remotest State in the Union. Could
cESES for u
Chaises,
harness and shoes, a new and highly fee- BlacK and fancy silk H’dkfs ;
b’!t at°fNewfield. Ichabod Butler,ofSan- Marne, a New-England State, with the least
ommended article.
Yellow, red & brown Bandanna and flag do. ;
/ Eddish brj'?l, Andrew Scamman, of Saco, Edmund plausibility, be claimed for Jackson, it would
Black and white kid and silk Gloves ;
c s Channel, JBh, of Shapleigh, John Bowdoin, of Water- have an influence in his favour throughout the
Domestics.
Ladies’ and Gent, beaver and horse skin do. ;
vas drowned, tj^PUgh, and Dr. J. S. Putnam, of York,
United States. And, moreover, if the State
Yarns No. 7 to 16 ;
Russia Sheeting ; Ravens Duck & Dowlas ;
j.
is iotWhe Committee first named, reported the shall have chosen a majority of the legislature
M ARRIED—In Bath, Mr John Leach, jr. Knitting Cottons No. 17, 20 and 23 ■
Russia Diapers ; Buckram and Padding ;
in his favour, why, it will be argued, shall
• ^ary, Doe,^es of
Cotton
Batting
;
Bed
Ticks
;
Yellow
Nankins ;
8
printer, of Portland, to Miss Harriet P. Ow
they not choose electors who will vote for en,
«oftoXi|teTn DANE’ EsQ’
Kennebunk,
Check, Plaids and Striped Ginghams ;
of B.
White blue, green, pffik and straw 6ol’d
him ? We confidently predict, that every dis
In Wake,field, by Rev. Mr. Piper, Mr. Ed Shirtings and Sheetings, bleached and un
walbstreet J.™ Bodwell’ Esq- cf Shapleigh, and trict which elects Senators and a majority of
r lorences;
bleached ;
ward C. Piper, to Miss Sally Swasey, all of
Milh'netts; Foundation1 Muslin ;
its
Representatives
against
the
administra

Jeans ; Ladies’ morocco walking SHOES ;
Wakefield.
°I(I by auction<JAH Usher, Jr. Esq. of Hollis,
Superior
white Cravats;
tion, will make a strong effort to carry a JackDo, Strapped do.; Heeled Prunella do.;
Sattin, taffata, cap and garniture Ribbon's ;
suitable candidates to be supported for son elector. If we intend to triumph, as we
bprmged heeled do.; Misses do.;
Silk and cotton Velvets ;
OBITUARY
ionroe an(j hi,Wors t0 tbe State Legislature from this undoubtedly shall, in November, the battle
Children’s do.
Camblet, lasting and gilt Buttons;
on 011
3d ¡Eatymust be fought and the victory won in SehBleach d Sheetings and Shirtings ;
Gun Powder ;
" lhe Committee appointed for the purpose tember.
1
u?,pe/10L®ed pjc^ings ; Checks ; Stripes ;
O. Hyson, Y. Hyson, 7
„
Es(bis re-chosanUedf
AddreSS’which was
■ Our present Senators are, we believe all in
Diack, blue, olive, claret, drab and mix’d
H, Skin, Souchong, 5 ^^>¿7
favour of Gen. Jackson—two of them are
Loaf, White, Ha- 71
i'igton, by nearly 1, *
,
-oftenly and decidedly so.—Had this been
Broadcloths;
Vhereupon the following resolutions were known
I
\ ana and Brown 5
at the time of the last election, as it
nimously
limously adopted.
Cassimeres;
CSm^llspice> Mace; Nutmegs;
now is, neither could have possibly been cho
White, yellow, green and red Flannels ;
eaon
unanimously, That this Conv
Clo\ e»; Old WhisKey ;
sen, for we trust the people of this county are
otorrn of will cordially
~ ’’ - ’■* support. the
..
—
_
Sattmetts;
Yarns; Threads; Parasols;
Hon. JJoseph
oseph not so absurd as to prefer Mr. Adam s for Pres
Holland and Am. Gin'; St. Croix Rum ;
tit ;c
R
non.
1 case cotton Umbrellas,- from 24 to30 inch ;
DIED—In Kennebunk-port, on Mondav N. L. do.; Indigo; Tobacco; Copperas ;
/ S s,ai( thamiE, John Bon WELL, Esq. and Abijah ident and do an act which above all others
last, Mrs. Susan Perkins, wife of Jo¡rv cí ocythes ; Glass; Snaiths ; Rakes; Cigars; Silk, cotton and bobbinett Laces ;
- U(ate(lbtatts, ■ tER, Jr. Esq, tor Senators of this County. would defeat him.
«r..
.
flint wd nr i 11 twv/i
__ -ei% *> •
Perkins, Esq.
Sewing Silks; Twist cotton Balls;
of unusual viol® that we will use all fair and honorable
Jigs; Pipes; Cotton; Maccaboy Snuff •
You will see, fellow citizens, that your last
In Brunswick, 3d inst. Mrs. Maria W Sweet Oil; Clear Pork ; Starch ; Brandy; L<adies Morocco and Kid walking Shoes ;
ns to secure their election.
ie night,
Legislature has given a power and influence
„
” . ” ” Ties and Slippers ;
'esolved, That we recommend to the to the friends of Gen. Jackson which von wife of President Allen, and daughter of Sperm Oil; Candles;
’
y'
w:
‘.......
»
Misses black and col’d Satin do. $
of
national administration in each never intended og suspected, and you see the the late President Wheelock, of Dartmouth 4d ÉM, 8d, Wd, & 20d Nails ; Cayenne ;
he citizensofPtoi
Children’s Morocco Bootets, &c. &c.
A in this County, to meet in convention effect of such another election—you see how College, aged 41,
Allum, Soap; Ginger; Brooms;
June
7.
: select and support candidates, open and important and even indispensible it is that
Slates ; Quills; Slide Rules;
the 19th inst.ih^sdfriendsof ^le re'electffin ”of iohn
From the Arew York Statesman.
the Senators of your Counties and the Rep
Brass Dividers ; Fatent Saw Setts •
Obituary.^—Died on board the ship Othel Stock Locks; Sheep Shears ; Coffee Mills ;
CiT Xiferi; That,th?s? proceedings be pub- resentatives of your towns and districts should
TOHE Subscribershave entered into Cobe oftenly- and decidedly and above suspicion, lo, from Charleston, on Saturday last the 7th ^having Boxes ; Cloth Brushes •
inst. the Rev. Abiel Abbot, D.' D. Pastor of Shoe Brushes; Head do.;
administration men.
tostón,( ^1111 afl the administration papers of this
j partnership for the purpose, of trade,
Adjourned.
and will do business in this place under the
Be admonished by the fast, Let the the Congregational Church in Beverly, Mas Cotton, wool and cattle Cards; Razors •
Oraíors,-.Pm¿¡
ELI
name
of
ELISHA ALLEN, Chairman.
friends of the administration in each town or sachusetts—-aged about sixty. The circum Single and double bladed penknives •
d?lÄrSGoODENO
district meet in convention, and agree on stances attending Dr. Abbot’s death are pe Shoe Hammers ; Scissors; Chest Locks ;
---- >w, Sec’y.
candidates of whom there can be no suspi culiarly afflicting. He had been passing the 1 able Hinges ; Horse Rasps ; Files ;
I hey will settle and close any unsettled ac
cion. Let no local or personal considerations cold season in Carolina and Cuba for the ben Latches; Garden Rakes ; Butts and Screws •
some person, rat.
counts standing on the books of Barnabas
divide them. The parties in this contest are efit of his health, which was greatly improv Patent Awls; Razor Straps ;
’
Balmer, and respectfully solicit their friends
ADDRESS.
not federalists and republicans, but support ed ; and he was hastening home to the Circle ivnives and Forks ; Carvers ;
and the public generally to favor them with
ers of Adams and Jackson.—It is delusion, a of his friends, to the bosom of hi? beloved Plated Squares; Bittons; Curry Combs ;
late annutfnietp THE PEOPLE OF YORK county:
their patronage.
gross deception that Jackson is the republi family, and the flock of his charge to whom raint Brushes ; Tea ;
af Friends, atN,he secret agents of Gén. Jackson in Maine, can candidate—-he is not a republican either he was extremely endeared!
BARNABAS PALMER.
Bristol Bricks for cleaning knives ;
J. K. MILLER.
on the Unitarian!’matured their system, and thrown off in principle or practice, nor is he supported
The passengers in the Othello state, that
Kennebunk, May 31, 1828.
be favoured by Utilise, the State Paper had espoused his by the.republicans as a party. Look at out- Dr. Abbot arrived at Charleston from the Bottle ink ; Brads ; Glue ; Bonnet Paper ;
k a majority of our delegation in Con- list of Adams’ electors already selected and Havana about the 1st of June ; that on Sun Wallets; Pod Augurs ; Trout Hooksday week, he preached in the former city Common and Cast Steel plane Irons *v inPlvTntonS!,s-hâd,been c!aim-ed as openly or covertly then say which is the republican candidate,
IT.
Barnabas Palmer,presents his
t ’ won HS?r,nS hls Prospects, and the Legislature 'i he time has come when animosities and par and on Monday last embarked for New-York Cupboard Locks.
grateful acknowledgments to his friends and
Kennebunk, June 14.
™
ibcen organize«! from among his parti- ty collisions must be done away and when pat in good health and spirits. On Tuesday he
others many of whom during the fourteen
ln«Î±|h • from the Président of the Senate even riotism demands an united effort to save the was seized with a pain in his head, and con
DUMFRIES’ HIGHLY APPROVED years of his residence in this town, have fa
tinued
ill
for
the
remainder
of
the
passage
•
to a door kcePe'’- !* was at this crisis republic.
vored him with their uniform patronage—
is not a question which partv
t and with nearifithe patriotism of'Maine was roused. Bv shall gain a It
JEITES WATUK.
He would inform them that he has taken
momentary triumph and acquire though his case was not deemed dangerous.’
lern tair. bhehfdncideht and simultaneous effort, the a temporary power, perhaps to lose again He was so well on Saturday morning, as to TOHIS safe and powerful wash for sore or
.f: N. MILLER, into copartnership
or three or fwislds of the National Administration met by its own imprudence—it is not a struggle dress himself and go upon deck, where he
inflamed Eyes, stands pre-eminent with him, and it will be their object to merit
copstæit attende e capital of the State, the 'strong hold of for supremacy of north against south or east expired at half past 12 o’clock, just before among the multitude of ordinary prepara a continuation of the patronage of his old cus
.
Opposition, openly’took their ground, in against west—it is not to determine upon the Packet came to anchor at the Quaran tions for this purpose.—The most obstinate tomers and friends. All persons having un
as well as the more slight inflammations of settled accounts with him are requested to
mitted to jailidrace of the enemy avowed their princi- measures of present policy or expediency— tine.
Circumstances unnecessary to be detailed that delicate organ, yield to this highly ap have the same adjusted as speedily as possi,t, chargedwitlilr and boldly’ concerted and recommended this election is to establish a lasting—a per
did, naked, in<ures t0 ensure Mr. Adams’ success in petual rule—to settle a great national ques prevented the body of Dr. Abbot from being proved Eye Water, which will brace and
s, with intenttos.Aetion—whether a man shall be preferred for brought up to this city for interment and restore the tone of the diseased parts. On
■ever were measures approved and put in President of these United States, whose only from receiving that tribute of respect which recent sore eyes the effect is highly salutary.
,
tation with greater cordiality and unais, that he has achieved a victo his friends were anxious to pay. At 1 o’clock In cases of years standing, the most unex
J1® w-’0,etara*>jty. Two electors at large were nomin- qualification
^IT^HAI excellent farm in Shapry.- It is a grave, a momentous question— yesterday afternoon, the remains were de pected relief has been received, after other
i'-V’-oS ae]?
and District conventions one which determines whether civil or mili posited in the cemetry, at the Quarantine applications of inferior efficacy had failed. WOlfc
o™?£Apown -by the name of
‘'-—anjMJjj recommended to nominate for the sev- tary power shall predominate—and which Ground on Staten Island. An appropriate Weakness, soreness, and other complaints of IfJlfiJLROGrlsRS farm, and for sever*
the
eyes,
proceeding
from
colds,
have,
been
jdistricts. These conventions have been may eventually decide the fate of our liber funeral service was performed by the Rev.
al years past owned by Nahum
iFirelnsaran the proceedings in Portland have been ties. And why, at this time are we to haz Mr. Miller, in presence of the little group permanently removed. T'hose who use it Morrill,s Esq. of Wells, is offered for Sale on
stablishedatMy where approved and the district nom- ard such an experiment. Our republican who were permitted to attend the obsequies’ pionounce it to be the best preparation for Iibeial terms-—Said farm consists of upwards
three years, swns have been made—York took the institutions are all safe, we are enjoying unKindred pursuits and feelings, sympathy these complaints they ever met with, espe of three hundred acres of good land, nearly
ired on builiM and after nominating their electors, ad- unprecedented prosperity, our navy is in m a common misfortune, and that friendship cially in obstinate cases of soreness and in one half of which has been for many years
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